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in tie fifth floor offices of the Director,
Vaughn &splayed an autographed pic-
ture of his predecessor and former 8

“I’m totally thrilled to be back in
the Peace Corps;’

That was the message Jack H.
Vaughn, incoming Director of the
Peace Corps, gave to assembled staff
officials of the agency in Washington.

He delivered the same sentiment, in
person, to every one of the 700 em-
ployes in the headquarters building.

Vaughn’s first self-assigned task was
to start at the top of the t 2-stoV build-
ing and to shake hands with every
employe. This required several days.

Vaughn spoke of the Peace Corps
as “an agency in motion” and added,
“1 want to help build on this image
and bask in your collected glory. I’m
pleased to be with you.”

He immediately plunged into the
winter recruiting cycle by urging all
staff members to give priority to re-
cruitment efforb.

‘We’ve got to do better on recruit-
ment,” he said, “in administration,
orchestration and approach.” Vaughn
said there would be no change in the
present approach, but he asked the
staff to make an ‘<honest commitment”
to obtain “Grade A applicants.”

In addition to recruitment, Vaughn
also concerned himself with the forth-
coming annual con~essional presenta-
tion and plans for the Peace Corps
fifth anniversary.

Testifying before the Senate Foreip
Relations Committee, Vaughn said

that “the Peace Corps has to live up to
its name. ” !

“We must agree on whit the im-
pediments of peace are today; he
said, “Lack of understanding and lack
of communication between people and
government—this impediment can be
removed by Volunteers. They do
bring understanding and communica-
tion in areas where many have never
seen an American be fore.”

Vaughn later amplified what prom-
ises to be a major theme in coming
months: the meaning of ‘fpeace” in
the Peace Corps.

Vaughn told the staff that “the des-
perate desire for achieving !peace has
grown in the pmt year, but we have
been unable to find the dirnensiOns Of
peace.”

“The whole thrust of the world is
toward peace,’, he said. But~he added:
“Most people in the world don’t think
the Peace Corps has much to do with
achieving peace. We have to expand
tbe circle of believers.”

“The Peace Corps is a rare item:’
he said. “It’s better than most ~ople
thought it was and better than most
people think it is today.”

Vaughn’s ‘are-entry” into the Peace
Corps, which he left two years ago to
become U.S. Ambmsador to Panama,
was generally Weeted enthusiastically
in the press and on Capitol Hill.

Marking the tramition of ~dership
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boss, Sargent”Shriver, The imcription
read: “TO my valued friend, Jack
Vaughn, with deep thanks for hls cru.
cial contributions to the Peace Corp,
and high hopes for his complete suc-
cess as an ambassador. ”

In his farewell message to the staff,
Shriver updated those inscribed senti-
ments.

“1 am delighted with the choice (of
Vauuhn) Y he said. “f hate very much
to leave’ ihe9Peace Cor~. My experi-
ence here with you h= been the most
satisfying of my life, but it was always
clear that this day would arrive sooner
or later for me. Now that it is upon
me, 1 am consoled first by the fact that
1 was given the chance to sewe my
country and my fellow man for five
full years in the Peace Corps, and that
I leave in accordance with our new
personnel policy.

“Second, Ym extremely plemed that
my successor is a man who knows the
Peace Corps from top cto bottom and
whose devotion to its principles and
purposes is unquestioned. It is a great
comfort to me personally to know that
I leave the Peace Corps in such capa- 9
ble and compassionate hands?’

Vaughn testified to his predecessor’s
leadership when he said that tbe great-
est lesson he learned in the early days
of the Peace Corps was that “a lot of
what we worry about is myt~ and

“A couple of yearn ago 1 wote
m atiicle for The New York
Ti,nes expltiniW wby 1 befieved
that tbe directomtip of the Peace
Coqs k the bst job ti WWtin&
ton. Myremons then are~u~-
Iy god now. 1 still betfeve it’s
thebwt jobin W=hington. But
tfis never would have been tie
without tbe ex~ordinary Semi-
tivity and devotion to the Peace
COTS which bas cbamcterizd
o“r SM at home and abroad
a“d our Volunteem throughout
peace Co~shistow. You, ther-
efore, are tbe on- wbo have
made my job h WaS~ngtOn W
~~fyi”g a“d succesful. Tbk
beatielt me=%e brine -ch
ad all of you my deep-t tban~
for giving me the best yem Of
my fife.

—Former Director Sargent
Shriver in a fare well message

to the Peace Corps



that he learned that lesson directly
from Shriver.

“Shriver insisted that we could send
Volunteers to teach in Latin American
universities with good effect for the
universities and for the Volunteers;
he said. “Everybody said, ‘Don’t do
it. They can’t adjust, They don’t have
the right sk!lls. They don’t speak
Spanish well enough?

“Much the same was said about
sending Volunteers to urban slums,
and it was said even more forcefully
about sending female Volunteers to
urban slums.

‘&When somebody said it couldn’t
be done orshouldn’t be done, Shriver
would automatically say, ‘Why not?
or ‘Let’s try it,’”

In his testimony before the Senate
committee, Vaughn called the Peace
Corps “the biggest bargain tbe U.S.
Government has.”

Ratification of Vaughn’s nomination
was delayed for a time by Senator
Wayne Mome (D-Oregon), who criti-
cized the incoming director’s role as
Assistant Secretary of State for lnter-
American Aflairs.

THE ‘MUSTAC~ IMAGE>

Senator Frank Lausche (D.Ohio)
queried Jack H. Vaughn about reports
that Peace Corps Volunteers did not
dress properly.

“I’ve made my own complaints,”
said Vaughn. “~ve seen some Volun-
teers who have not dressed neatly.”

“Thatdoesn’tgo to the heart oftbe
problem of the charge of oddness,”
the Senator said. “Don’t you have
many of what you call the ‘mustache
people’ aroundY

The Senate hearing room bunt into
laughter a“d so did Lausche, when he
realized what he had said.

“That’s the meanest thing you
have ever said to me, Senator,,, said
Vaughn, as his fingers tugged on his
red mustache
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hniversary, Plans Ml Go-Go

March will be bimhday month for Volunteem will play a key role in
the Peace Corps, age five. many of these obsewances.

The anniversary of the agency will Special recruiting postem, buttons
be observed in a month-long series of and pubficity efforts will be keyed to
speeches, pa fries and pro~ams the five-year theme.
throughout the United States. The official birthdate of the Peace

The celebration is slated to k~n Corps is March 1, 1961, when Presi-
with a combination anniversam and dent Kennedy simed tbe Executive
farewell patiy for former D~rector Order to cre~te i;
Sargent Shriver on Febmary 27,

. . . . .,..
>ome I ,3UU persons Inclualng

members of the Peace Corps staff and
their families and returned Volunteers
are expected for this event at the
Sheraton Park Hotel in W%bington.

The affair has been labeled the
“Shriver-a-GmGo.”

Director Jack H. Vaughn is sched-
uled to make a major address at the
University of Michigan on the follow-
ing day, February 28.

In addition to his speech, he will
pa flicipate in a ceremony at the site
where the late President John F.
Kennedy fimt presented the idea of
the Peace Corps to a student audience
during the 1960 prmidential campaign.

Some 19 cities will have planned
dinner programs in March to mark
the anniversary, These events will be
spomored by Peace Corps Sewice
Councils and organizations. Returned

The Peace Corps anniversary
issue of THE VOLUNTEER will
be devoted less to the past five
yea~ than to the next ten. A
large section of the issue will be
built around the theme: “The
Peace Corps in 1976.”

What witl the Peace CorW be
like in the coming decade? W,ll
its development role expand,
take new forms or change com-
pletely? Will there even be a
Peace Corp?

Government. officials, legisla-
tor, journalists, former Volun-
teers and host country nationals
tackle various aspects of these
questions in the issue. For their
comments on the future of the
Peace Corps, see the March
issue.

Johnson Seeks Exchange Corps
President Lyndon B. Johnson has

asked Congress to establisb an Ex-
change Peace Corps and an expanded
version of the present School-to-School
program.

The President proposed an initial
goal of 5000 volunteers from other
natiom to come to the U.S. as “Vol.
unteem to America.”

“Our nation h= no better amb~-
sadors than the young Volunteers who
seine in 46 countries in the Peace
Corps; Mr. Johnson said in a mes-
sage to Congres, “1 propose that
we welcome similar amb%sado~ to
our shores. We need their special
skills and understanding, just as they
need ours.”

“These ‘Volunteers to America, will
teach their own Ia”g”age and C“I.
ture in our schools a“d colleg~,”
tbe President said. “They will sewe
in community programs alongside
VISTA volunteem. & our Peace
Corps Volunteers learn while they
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sewe, those coming to the U. S., will
be helped to gain training to prepare
them for further sewice when they
return home. ”

There are now five Indians serving
in the U.S. as a “reserve Peace
Carp” vanguard of the new progam.

Mr. Johnson asked for an appro-
priation of $2.1 million to finance
the Exchange Peace Corps and an
enlarged School-to-School effort under
what will be called the School-to-
School Partnership Program.

The President recommended that the
program include 1,000 partnerships
between U. S, and foreign schools.
There are now g2 such links (see
THE VOLUNTEER, December, 1965 ).

“Through such partnerships,” said
the President, “already pioneered on
a small scale, a U.S. school may
assist the brick-and-mortar construc-
t~On of a sister school in less devel.
oped nations. The exchange can
grow to include books and equipment,
teacher and student visits.”



Senator Birch Bayh visits the Peace Corps in San Gsme, a harriada in Lima. From right: Senator Fred Harris (D-Okla.),
Associate Oirector Jim Lowrey, and Bayh, The man looking up is Volunteer John Bradlefi to his right is Volunteer Bill Ainley.

A Senator visits Volunteers
By SENATOR BIRCH BAYH

Never have I been so proud of the
youth of America, or so convinced
that the United Stat= Government
has made a wise investment, u I was
after seeing the Peace Corps in ac.
lion i“ Latin America. I spent three
weeks recently touring Brazil, Peru,
Argentina and Chile, md wherever
I saw the Peace Corp, I saw hard-
working young Americans wi”ni”g
friends and respect for the United
States.

Education is the key to solving the
economic and social ills of Latin
America—much w they have been
and are being solved in the United
States. Part of that education, which
is so necessary to our neighbors to
the south, is being provided now by
Peace Corps Volunteem,

Typical of these Volunteem is Allis
Brannon of Boulder, Colo., who is
working in Chac6n, Peru. Allis and
two other Vohtntee~ are busy show-

ing the people of Cha~n how to ue
better methods in earning their daily
bread. As part of the plan, Volunteer
Philip Clendenen of New Carlisle,
Ind., is organizing 4-H clubs, The
others have set up a chicke~ project,
a heifer project and demonstration
projects. So effective is the Peace
Corps coaching that one Chatin girl
won first prize in the Natio~al Dem.
onstration Contest in Pem last year.
Under the Volunteers’ pidance, too,
Chac6n has just won a prize for
having the best community action
program of any Peruvian town or
village.

Allis liva in the upper ;Ievel of
a two-room adobe building. The only
staircase is a cmde ladder. Her room’s
decor is typical Early Peace Corps—
a kerosene light and stove, a small bed
in a corner, and a little desk. Her diet
often consisb of corn and a combina-
tion of dehydrated potatoes made by
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freezing and thawing them several
times until the potato= are the size
of a man’s thumb and hard u nails.
The average person might complain.
Allis does not.

Perhaps that is the key to the suc-
cess of the Peace Corps; no member
is an “average person.” I am cOn-
vinced, after meeting so many of the
Volunteem in Latin America, that
their work is far from average—it is
rugged, rustic, and rewarding,

An aim of the Peace Corp is to
make friends for the United States.
There is no doubt in my mind that
this aim is being realized. The people
of Chac6n, for example, are so at-
tached to Allis Brannon that when
she returned from a brief vacation,
they ran up to her and kissed her as
they would a member of the family.
There is little question in my mind
that this development of strong, per-
sonal ties will grow eventually into an



international bond of mutual friend-
ship, respect, and understanding.

In another area we visited a school
taught by three girls in the Peace
Corps. They face overcrowded class-
rooms—80 youngste~ to a teacher.
Most school facilitia are old and
primitive. But the girls never give
UP Somehow, they teach well and
stall find time to add special touches,
On the wall of one of the little school
rooms I visited were Halloween deco.
rations—an Americanism the Peru-
vian children enjoyed.

1 have one word of criticism: Peace
Corps Volunteem abroad appeared to
be out of touch with what is going
on in the United States. They ap-
peared on some occmions unable to
counter argumenti of their foreign con.
temporaries directed against United
States policy,

In preparing us for a meeting with
Peruvian students, Volunteers advised
us to expect questions on the ScIden
Resolution, the Dominican Republic
and Vietnam. They knew what to
expect because they are hit with ques-
tions on these topics evew time they
meet knowledgeable people.

It was evident, however, that the
Volunteers did not have enough cur-
rent information from which to form
adequate answem of their own. This
communications gap is unfair to the
Peace Corps Volunteem and unfair to
the United States.

In the future, I would suggest that
we attempt to provide more current
news and information for Volunteers
—through the Washington office of
the Peace Corps or through any other
means which the office may suggst.
Government officials, 1 feel certain,
would join me i“ offering help if a“d
when needed,

The Peace Corps is doing a remark-
able job in Latin America, just as it
is in every area it enten. 1 have the
highat respect and admiration for
thwe young people who give their
strength to help struggling communi-
ties and starving individuals. From
fimthand observation, I can say whole-
heamedly that Peace Corps VolunteeB
deserve all the praise we can give
them. In Latin America, as anywhere,
education is the passport to the future;
and the Peace Corps is in the front
lines of those trying to provide that
passport.

Birch Bayh, junior senator from
Indiana, hm served in the Uniyed
States Senate since January, 1963.

Making TB taboo in Malawi
In Malawi, witch doctom and head-

men are often a Volunteer’s bwt
friends.

In a land where bewitchment and
adultery are thought to be major
causes of tuberculosis, authorities in
the realm of taboos have frequently
used their influence to help pubtic
health Volunteers tiplement at Iemt
two aspecb of “western medicine”-a
tuberculin test and simple treatment
with drugs.

“A friendly witch doctor can be one
of the greatest resources a health
worker can have,” says Dr. William
Peck, who coordinate tbe efforts of
the 41 Volunteem working in the
tuberculosis control project.

Other formal and informal groups
that have helped Volunteers start
health programs are midwives, party
~fiticiam, family guardians and a
special mbu,,rba grouyan extended

family of sisters or a mother and her
married daughtem, Peck reporti.

But you have to pick your head-
man, or village leader, carefully, m
one Volunteer learned the hard way.
When he was without an African
health assistant for several months,
the Volunteer decided to check a “ew
village by himelf. He introduced
himself to the headman, who in turn
introduced him around the village,
and together they held some meet-
ings to explain the tuberculosis testing
program.

A few weeks later, the Volunteer
telephoned the central office. “~Is is
a terrible village,” he said. “NO one
will cooperate; they refuse to give me
their names, even to talk to me, and
only a handful of them will let me
tuberculin-test them. My God, ~ve
done everything that worked any
where else. ~ve played with the chil-

Mpheto, a witch doctor of Nkata Bay, helps Volunteers Ruth and Tom Nigh-
swander (Kent, Ohio) dispel tuberculosis in their village; the couple’s
prima~ assignment in Malawi is the detection and treatment of TB.



i. drcn for an entire afternoon, flattered
the women, choked down kachmu—
and they e“d up calling me a witch,
It is simply incredible and I want to
cancel the whole village out~’

Just then his health assistant re-
turned and sized up the problem im-
mediately. There were two competi-
tive headmen in tbe village, each one
grappling for political advantage. The
Volunteer met the less popular of the
two. Once he showed proper respect
to the other headman, the problem
was solved. “We were just joking
when we called you a witch,’, the
villagers told the Volunteer as they
presented their arms for tuberculin
testing.

Dmcing Cures

Two other Volunteers saw a witch
doctor, their special friend, treat heart
disease by executing a furious dance
which culminated with the witch doc-
tor standing on his head on top of a
house and rolling off on the ground in
a barking, jerking fit so that his wives
had to hold him down until both he
and the patient recovered. In at least
one area, Dr. Peck reports, tuber-
culosis is treated somewhat similarly
except that the patient himself must
dance until he collapses in exhau~tion.

Although witch doctors and head-
men are the champion molders of
local attitudes, several Volunteers can
also claim competence as influential
persons.

Some Volunteers distributed a wee~s
supply of drugs to groups of patients,
often mothers with their tuberctdous
children. When a Volunteer picked up
a returned pill box and heard unused
pills rattle, she rattled it again so that
all could hear, and she shook her head
sadly. The mothers took up her de-
spair and magnified it, interpreting
the failure of one mother to admin-
ister the correct “umber of pills to
her child as a sin, a btight o“ the
community, a kind of treason, They
nearly ostracized her.

Several mothers of another village
demonstrated how much they apprcci.
sled the presence of a Volunteer, The
Volunteer, a Democrat a“d a gradtt-
ate of Tufts University, has in his
vitlage three bab,es named: America
Musyimwa, Kennedy Mihava, and
Tufts Namvenya, each supported on
its mo[ber,s back by a towel with
blazing letters which proclaim tbe
Volunteers political and academic
affiliation.

Dr. WI Iiam Peck, Pea<e Corps COR and in charge of the health project
checks X-rays sent by Volunteers from the 17 programmed areas in Malawi. I

PCVS sta)k a

An esti!notcd 50,000 of t+ 4 roil.
[ion people who live i“ Malawi have
tuberculosis. Most of them have never
been diagnosed or t,eated.

A total of 1,126 cases wer~ discov.
ered by 41 Peace Corps Volunteers
during the past year. The V~lu”teers,
n~e,nbers of a pilot public health proj-
ect, tested 33,000 Malawians a“d di-
agnosed 371 active cases and 755
p,ophyiactic CUeS of tuberc[,~s.

The overall rate of tuberculosis in-
c;dence ;n Ma/a wi—esfimafeb to be
996 active cases per 100,000 exami-
nees—is significnndy higher than the
250 to 300 ac!ives per 100,000 esti-
mated by the World Health ~Organi-
zation to be /he rate of Elmt and
Central Africa,

By TIM BAWEKOV
Zomba] Mola wi

Chief Mlumbe,s village is ‘halfway
up the side of Zomba plateau. His
house, a semi-westernized structure of
brick and thatch, is the highest in the
village and from his khonde or porch
he can watch MS people c?r~ out
their daily activities—hoeing their gar.
dens, pounting maize, and drinking
mows, the traditional beer. :

dread disease
9

On Sunday mornings people from
villages under his authority climb up
the dusty potholed road leading to his
house to attend his court where he
bears land and marriage disputes and
accusations of witchcraft, The chief
is a friendly. middle-aged man with
some knowledge of En~ish and a
strong desire that his government
bring the benefits of modern life to
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He appears to have considerable
local influence so my wife and I de-
cided that his village would he an
ideal place to start a program of tnber-
culosis control.

We arrived in Zomba, tbe capital
city of Malawi, in November, 1964,
as part of a group of 41 Volunteers
sent to initiate an experimental prO-
gram of tuberculosis control. We were
divided into teams of two to four
and dispatched to each of the coun-
tw’s 17 District Headquarters.

After acquainting himself with the
local conditions, each Volunteer was
to select an area with about 1,000
residents, preferably a compact social
unit close enough to the district hos-
pital so that its laboratoV and X-ray

Joe Nixon (Huttig, Ark.) and Esther
White (Richmond, Va.1 record skin
test results. This is the first step in
identifying potential victims of TB.

Volunteers Terry Liercke (Pasadena,
Calif.), left, and Bill Thompson (Port.
land, Me.) operate X.ray machine
at Nkota Kota Government Hospital.

facilities could be used but far enough
from town to represent Malawi village
fife,

In this selection of work areas,
some Volunteem had to oav close at-
tention to the wishes o< the various
political factions in their district
headquarters, but in our case we were
able to avoid pofitics altogether. We
chose Chief Mlumbe’s village because
we thought that with his backing we
could process our 2,oOO people in no
time and get on to bigger things.

Initial reception into the villages
varied considerably from team to
team. One Volunteer stationed in the
northern part of the cottntV said:

“Some people feared we were gov-
ernment agents attempting to collect
taxes. One man opted that we were
construction men going to raze his
present crumbling hut and build an-
other. 1 even heard one stray rumor
from the health assistant assigned to
the project that some of the older
women, the ‘Go-Gos; actually feared
that we were going to kill them.”

In other parts of the country, Vol-
unteers received such enthusiastic
receptions that they couldn’t handle
all the people that arrived the fimt
day.

In our case, my wife and 1 asked
the chief to call everyone of his vil-
lage to his house on a certain day.
We were positive that there would be
hundreds waiting for us but when we
arrived we found a handful of people
and ended up seeing about 50 that
day. Our visions of finishing up 2,000
people in a few weeks soon ended; it
W= six months before we finished
that first 2,000.

Except for a couple of X-ray and
laboratory technicians, the Volunteem
in the project do not have medical
backgrounds. Indeed, one of the pur-
poses of the project is to prove that
people with limited medical training
can diagnose and treat tuberculosis
effectively in an African setting.

Our procedure, therefore, is fairly
simple. We first administer a tuber-
culin test to eveVone over three
months of age—an injection just
under the skin of tbe forearm. After
two days, we examine the site of in-
jection for swelling.

If we find a swelling over nine
mitlimetes in diameter, we call the
test positive, that is, we make the
statistically safe assumption that the
particular person has at one time in
his life been infected with tubercu-
losis. A positive reaction in a child
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Volunteer May Jean Grubber administers the tuberculin skin test to a villager in Nsanje. Wth this test, 371 active and
,---

755 prophylactic cases of tuberculosis have been discovered. Volunteers also supewiw at-home treatment and record all data.

under five years indtcates fairly recent
infection and s“ficient danger to war.
rant automatic treatment. For people
over five years old we look for symp.
toms of which the following are im.
portant: cough, chest pain, night
sweats, fever, persistent raising of
sputum, loss of weight and listlessness.

The problem is that a high percent-
age of aduls, perhaps 70 per cent,
have positive tests and because of the
low general standard of health—due
to malaria, worm infections and other
disemes—exhibit some of the above
symptoms, Our method is to combine
the results of the t“berc”lin test and
symptom check with a check on
known tuberculosis contact and an ex-
amination of the pattern of tuberculin
reactions in tbe particular family
groups.

If we find a high percentage of
positive reactions among the younger
membem of a family; we “become
more suspicious of the adults who
have reacted positively.

When we decide that circttmtances
justify, we get a specimen of sputum
for examination, and we bring the
person to the hospital for a chest
X-ray which is interpreted by o“r
COR, contractor’s overseas represent-
ative, from tbe University of North
Carolina, Dr. Peck, Although this pro-
cedure is “ot foolproof, it is believed
that we have been able to isolate about
85 per cent of the active cases in our
village areas.

Our responsibility does not stop at
case discovery. The normal proce.

I
dure is to treat active cases in special
hospital wards. Initial stu~ indi-
cate, however, that there may be as
many as 50,000 active tuberculosis
cases in Malawi. I

Since there are only approximately
800 hospital beds available Itbrougb-
out tbe country, it is obv;ous that
a hospital-based approach to tukr.
culosis control is impractical~ Malawi,
being a relatively poor country even
on African standards, does ~not have
the resources for hospital expansion.
For this reason, the origi~ators of
this program believe that tuberculosis
can be brought ““der control only by
domiciliary treatment, 1.

This is where our group ~omes In,
Instead of taking our patien$s to the
hospital for treatment, we al~w them
to remtin at borne under ~ur care,
unless they require daily streptomycin
injections. We admit these~ patienb
to the hospital for 6 to 12 ~eeks and
release them when it is felt }hat they
can be maintained on dm~ taken
orally. 1.

When they return to the vdlage,
we provide them with dm~s, keep
checks on symptoms, temperature,
and weight, and make perio~c X-rays
and sputum examinations. Asl we treat
c%es, we keep a watch overl contacti
and treat prophylactically any ~rsom
who convert from a negative to a,
pmitive tuberculin reaction, i

After a year’s work, about 33,000
people have been recorded! on the
project,s census sheeb. F~om this
population, 1,126 people a~e being

treated by Volunteers—371 have been
diagnosed m active tuberculosis cases,
and the remaining 155 are under pro-
phylactic care. Only a few people
have resisted treatment, and our COR,
who follows each c%e closely, re.
porti that nearly all patients are pro-
gressing satisfactorily.

fn addition to tuberculin testing and
supervision of treatment, each Volun-
teer has kept a careful record of his
village population. This record, which
is updated every six months, will en.
able the project directors to estimate
not O“IY Malaw~s tuberculosis rate,
but the country,s birth a“d death rate,
including the rate of infant mortality
which has been estimated at about
40 per cent, Migrations to and from
villages are also recorded so that
eve”t”alty all types of population
changes can be predicted.

The next group of Volunteers will
continue the tuberculosis work and
census-taking in the selected villages.
~ey will also try to introdum changes
in the diet a“d hygiene of children,
and they will carv out an immu”iza.
tion pro~am. After several years of
careful record keeping, a measurement
can be made of the effects of the
changes which have been introduced,
This measurement will be impotiant
to the formulation of a general health

hoped, can be extehded throughout

program for Malawi, fitts, the prw-
ent emphasis on tuberculosis control
is a prelimina~ step to a health pro. 9
gram of wider scope which, it k

I
the country.
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The Education Task Force

Broad changes in Peace Corps
training have been proposed by an
Education Task Force in an effort to
achieve “more relevant preparation
for the freedom and responsiblfity
Volunteers face overseas.”

After a detailed study of training
methods and content, the Task Force
concluded that the Peace Corps could
do a better job of preparing Volun-
teers.

Among the changes it suggests:
. Develop reWlar Peace Corps

training centers in colleges and uni-
versity=.

● Substitute seminam for lecture-
filled “cram counes.” Put more em-
ohasis on individual research and

/ ieading, re

<

allstlc field experience in
the U.S. or abroad, and generally

B

. inspire processes of learning that will
, continue through semice abroad, and

beyond. -
. Encouraze and assist Peace

Corps applic~nts and trainees to en-
gage in community action or practice
teaching—in an unfamiliar environ-
ment.

. Train in smaller goups.
● Put special training faculties tO-

gether, making fuller use of returned
Volunteers and staff and host country
nationals.

. Involve collega and univemitie
in the continuing education of Volun-
teers overseas.

These and other proposals followed
a Task Force finding that “too often
Peace Corps training hw been an ex-
tension of what is most wrong with
conventional education, not the begin-
ning of what turns out to be a new
kind of education.”

The Task Force quoted Freud’s fa-
mous statement: We train them for
the tropics and send them to the polar
ice cap. “’Unfortunately; the Tmk
Force found, “Freu#s description of
child-rearing can be apphed to much
of put Peace Corw training. For
some of the most unstructured jobs
in the world, the Peace COVS and
American universities have devised
some of the most stmctured training
propams.”

The T=k Force envisions training
programs that will bridge the gap
between the overseas reality and con-
ventional academic education.

Many of the T=k Force proposals
amount to a refinement and a new
focm on program that are already
a Part of the Peace Corps. Field
training (such = community action
experience in slums and mral areas,
or practice teaching) has ken ex-

~e Peace Cow k fuU of
gaps. For timt five ye- m
it M grown to 12,000 VOlun-
teem md accepted r=ponsibiti-
ties in mme 3,000 location% it
h- b-n creating ga~ gaw b
ik ow opemtiom ad under-
s-ding of ikelf, and gaps h
the public’s undemtandmg. I@
relative SUCCM may even come
out of tie tetion ti the= gaps,
especially the creative tension h
the gap betieen what it hews
it k ad what it bows it ought ~

to be?’
—The Task Force Report

Language training a new design
to combine education and action.

panding for several years.
Tbe Task Force views training in

the U.S. as primarily an occmion
to start processes of learning on-the-
job while overseas.

“The great teacher of the Peace
Corps is the ovemem work itself:
the Task Force stat=. “Above dl,
it is the Volunteer’s -signment that
sbapm him and the Peace Corps.”

But at the same time the Task
Force feels that closer cooperation
belween the Peace Corps and the col-
leges and universities that contract for
most of its training can do much to
enhance the learning-by-doing proces.

An educator quoted by the Task
Force suggests that “the Peace Corps
and higher education should move
from their present collision or flirta-
tion into a marriage.

“For American colleges and uni-
vemities to do this,” the Task Force
says, “they must ‘discover’ the Peace
Corps of 1966 and accept responsi-
bility for the Peace Corps of 1970.”

“They must be willing to take tbe
Peace Corps from the periphery of the
college and university into the center,
and take the college and university
out from its campus into the world
of oveme% Volunteers.

ccThis will involve the closing of one
of higher education’s own gaps: the
gap between thought and action, aca-
demic education and experiential edu-
cation, education and work. It will
need to see the fusion of theory and
practice that coma in the challenging
settine of Peace Corps assignments S
one promising way to do this.

“The Peace Corps’ new education
program is being designed for Volun-
teers and educators willi<g tO iOin in
this new international education-in.
action. It is designed first of all tO
make the Peace Corps itself a better
institution of education and action.
But it may offer larger possibilitiw?

“The Peace Corps trembles so close
on the verge of greatness,” say John
Seeley, chairman of tie department
of sociology at Brandeis Univemity,
“that the ve~ forces it has generated
demand that it go dl the way over;
that it become, in effect, the model
of a new education, appropriate to
tbe opportunities and the problems
of this age~

?

k L..J~-’. -’
/,
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TraZning Innovations

The heart of the Education Tmk
Force report is a 14-paragraph sum.
mory of the committees judgments
on the training of Peace Corps Vol.
unteers.

The section is rep,inted m follows:
. Instead of Peace Corns training.-

stopping at the water’s edge when
the Volunteers go oversem, it must be
seen as just the first step in a con.
tinuing education— an education that
began in earlier school years, intensi.
fied while in full-time training, and
comes to a climax ovemeas and there.
after,

. Instead of as much information

~ pOssible being crammed into the
Volunteers’ heads during the initial
three months, the training programs
must concentrate on starting processes
Of learning that will conti””e through.
out two years.

. Instead of one lecture piled on
top of another, ‘the emphasis must be
on seminars with trainees, pro fesson,
returned Volunteers and foreign par-
ticipants discussing and questioning
around a table.

. Instead of schedules that preclude
reading, research or individual field
work, more time must be left to in.
dividual learning, with the training
period lengthened, where necessa~.

. Instead of little but on-campus
education, training programs must in.
elude considerable periods of tom.
munity action, practice teaching, or
other work—in radically unfamiliar
environments: in slum or rural areas
or Job Corps camps in tbe mainland
United States, i“ other cultures such
as Puerto Rico, tbe Virgin Islands,
the State of Hawaii, Mexico, Quebec
or Israel—or in the host countries
themselves—with some programs tak.
ing place entirely in three locations,

. Instead of lecturers who come
from various depart ments to speak
from standard notes a“d then depart,
there must be a specially welded fac-
ulty who help plan the programs, who
work together throughout it, who
know the Volunteers, who question
and are questioned, who teach,

I

. Instead of returned Peace Corps
Volunteers or staff being r~flarded as
interlopers, they must ~e fill mem-
bem of the training faculty with a
part in the planning and with other
defined rcsponsibitities, and the latest
field information brought by them
must be given full attention,

. Instead of foreign students or
other participants from the host coun.
try being restricted to a namow tech.
nical role s “language informanb?
they, too, must be integrated as mem-
bem of the faculty, and their back-
pound drawn out to the fullest
extent; and they must be chosen with
this in mind,

. Instead of a fragmented curricu-
lum, there must be inter-cultural tom.
parative studies of issues such as race
here and c~te abroad, poverty in Ap-
palachia and i“ the Andes, the sources
of American or Nigerian! thought,
considered and compared In the con-
text of the problem a Volunteer will
face.

. Instead of huge prq~ams in
which 200 or 300 trainees are herded
around according to a standardized
schedule, training must bei in much
smaller groups, seldom larger than a
hundred, with individual nee& and
interests r=pected, and with trainee
participating in some of the decision-
making and evaluation of the program.

. Instead of the selection of Volun-
teers casting a pall over training, there
must be emphais on self-selection,
with procedures for faculty’ participa-
tion, full candor with trainees about
any concerns that arise, and a reco~
nized appeal s~tem for those who
disagree with a selection decision,

. Instead of the planning and orga-
nization of this being left lo tbe last
minute, arrangements mmt be made
earlier in the year, whenever possible,
so that university training project
directom can start work in time to
produce an excellent program,

. Instead of these training instiN.
tions being treated like a semice sta-
tion, to which the Peace Coips comes,
tils up, and driv~ off, tbe training pro-
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soughti

gram must be only the beginning of
the university’s role: the faculty must
be invited ;n variow ways to par.
ticipate in the contin”i”g education
of the Volunteers overseas, and the
Volunteers encouraged to develop
continuing relationships with particu-
lar faculty membem or collegm and
universities,

. Instead of all this beginning only
with these formal training programs,
for many VOlunteem preparation for
service must beein months or yea~
before—through ‘coursm in a foreign
language or foreign society or a perti-
nent job skill; through work with for.
eign students and returned Peace
Corps Volunteem in tbe area; or
through field experience in American
community action or teaching,

And instead of any of this becom.
ing rigid, further idea for innovation
must continue to he welcomed.

THE COMMI~EE
The Education Task Force was

initiated by former Director Sar.
gent Shriver last August with in.
structions “to work out plans
which will move tmining from a
three-month operation to a Wo-
year or three-year process of Vol.
unteer ducati on, and to initiate
a number of new education pro-
grams that will embdy and dem.
onstrate these ideas.,,

The Task Force served as a
coordinating committee of those
resDOnsible fo, Peace Corps train-
ing’and education,

It was directed by Harris L,
Wofford, Associate Director for
Planning, Evaluation and Re-
search, in cooperation with F,
Kingston Berlew, Associate Direc.
tor for Peace Corps Volunteers,
and Jules Pagano, Acting Director
of the Division of University Rela.
tio?s and Training, along with the
regional tralnlng directors,

Full-time assistants were Roger
Landrum. Alexander Shakow and
David Schirnmel,



tially exploratory. And that expirat-
ion necessarily leads out into the
world of action.

6Le6 the $rumpeti go 9
There is no conflict between ex-

perience and conceptualizing, nor is
experience the enemy of scholarship.
Experience is the climate and the
fodder of conceptualization, which in

Sister Jacqueline Grennan, Presi-
turn giv= a new leverage on experi-

system? Do we hefieve in an Open
dent of Webster Colleee in Webster Society or not?

ence, It is the role of the university
to helo students—and Peace CorP

Grove;, Me., hw contributed much to
the d;alogue on the Peace Corps role
w;th higher education. The following
statements were compiled from vari-
ous presentations she has made both
iormally and informally.

● **

What students seek is relevant ex-
perience, and Peace Corps experience
should be the most relevant of all.
What they seek is education for free-
dom in the full sense. What they
seek is what our whole society needs.

● ● *

The crucial question: Do we be-
lieve in an open+nded, expanding
universe of knowledge, or a closed

If we do, then the organizing idea
for all of us, including the Peace
Corps, should be the Educating So-
ciety. We need to see and constmct
our whole system as a republic of
learning.

We need to see ourselves as sti-
dents of the world, as curious, ever-
qu~tioting studenk. hd we need
to see our institutions of higher edu-
cation as schools where people learn
to learn.

● **

Formal education will be the enemy
of the Educating Society if it givw
the impresion that it k the ody or
the main kind of education. timing
is not essentially expositoV but essen-
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Volunteers—make the most of expedi-
ence.

The Peace Corps, as a vital new
Dart of an educating society, seems
~o be short on the conceptualization.
The Volunteers themselves feel un-
able to grip the experience in adequate
concepti, to enrich the experience.

On the other side, most educators
have been totally theoretical and gen-
erally imelevant. Educators sense this
and talk about getting back to rele-
vance and to the person through small
colleges or small utik of instmction.
But that is at most a pafiial solution.
Smallness can smother, too. The
Matriarchal Society is a far cry from
the Educating Society. We have seen



too much of the short-rope counselor.
The Peace Corps at least must opt for
the long-rope counselor.

● **

The Peace Corps has the potenti-
ality of demonstrating the essential
working of an Educating Society,
which is to give voice to its citizens.
1 am speaking “ot of one voice of
democracy but the voicm of democ-
racy. The great need is to enable an
individual to find his own voice, to
speak with it, to stand by it. This
voice is not what society wants you
to say, not what the president of your
college wants you to say, not what
Sargent Shriver wants you to say, not
what the Pope wants you to say, but
what is i“ you to say.

The new education program of the
Peace Corps promises to assist Volun-
teers in finding their voice, just as the
Peace Corps promises to assist people
overseas to find their voice. These
are great promism. The new Peace
Corps that would r~ult would be
revolutionary. The promises are so
powerful that if the Peace Corps
doesn’t produce, it may blow up,

But this I believe is the main crisis
of our time and is certainly the crisis
of higher education. I am glad that
the Peace Corps is willing to consider
itself expendable, is willing to dare to
learn to learn,

***

1 just hope that it will not try to
orchestrate everything like a sym-
phony. We need a jaz band kind of
function, Whoever directs this bas got
to let the trumpet go if the trumpet
makes it.

***

The Peace Corps can plan new prO-
grams, promote this process of learn.
ing, and prod the Volunteers and the
educational establishment. But as
Joyce said in Porrra;t of the Ariist,
learning comes not in a line but in
flashes, in epiphanies. And epiphani~
come by luck and by grace, not
through master plans or Shriverology.

For exampte, I want the reward
systems to be descriptive of the ex-
citing phenomena. All too many parts
of the educational establishment are
caught with a terrible smugness,
thinking only that which is theoreti.
cal is worthy of academic credit. 1
will fight for credit being giye” to the
experiential, But I do not want a
mechanistic plan for giving studenb
credit for their Peace Corps experi-
ence. A “F[ve Year Plan” with two
years in Podu”k a“d two years abroad

and one year back at P~dunk—this
scares me.

I would rather see a particular
Volunteer with his mentor conceive
the oversem experience as a positive
input to the whole orga~ic educa-
tional process and then huve the in-
stitution free to recognize what is
appropriate. This is mssy a“d regis.
trars won’t like it, but this is the kind
of freedom we need. We ,don’t want
just one plan. We need ,multiplicity
to save us from the new r]gor mortis,

There will be no final or perfect
Peace Corm education program, jwt
~ there is no such thing u a “devel.
ope~ country anyhere. If we think
in terms of a place or program which
you reach and do not change, all we
will have left is decay, like Faulkner’s
South.

● **

Is the Peace Corps really an Open
Society or ready to be one? Even in
tbe pluralistic society that is America
most of us have lived in a compara-
tive closure. The expectancy bebavior-
demands of the fairly closed societies
in which we live have been; fairly pre-
dictable. Mine were the demands of
a parochial Roman Catholic environ-
ment. For some in the Peace Corp
they will have been the demands of
a parochial Bible Belt fundamental-
ism, or of a Jewish ghettti~m, or of
a smug atheistic intellectuabsm, What-
ever our closed systems, they provided
a degee of comfotiing support.

Now, however, we live, in a new
ecumenical world of search. In this
new world only persons who are re.
sponsible decision-makers can make
a break-through, and to be this they
must also be responsible skeptim. Our
chatlenge, as educators and as Peace
Corps administrators, is to accept the
skepticism, to encourage it, to nour-
ish it, even to share in it. Inasmuch
as we as academics, as reli@ow
people, as concerned administrators,
admit the need for responsible skep-
ticism in every human area, we will
begin to give our junior ‘collea@es
whom we call student~r may call
Volunteen—the responsibility of free-
dom.

● **

The only honest and productive
thing we can do is to join with our
students and with the Voluntee~, to
ally ourselves with the blessed and
productive naivet6 of youth, in pr~
ducing new worlds of our i own aca-
demic institutions, of the Peace Corps,
and of our society at large.:
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Training abroad (Moroccob C,Programs

A critical comment: “We train them fot

“Returned Volunteers and staff must be
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t learning processes that will continue;’

Training:

By mmS L. WO~ORD

Good traiting should, most of all,
start a process of learning to learn.
And in this we may still be failing.
All the proposed parts put together
may not give the whole vision with-
out which the Peace Corps as a ven-
ture in world citizenship perishes. The
fir-the learning spirit that comes
from this vision—may still be missing.

How do we start this fire, or feed
it, not just in training, but throughout
the whole period of semice and the
whole system of an educating Peace
Corps? Where is the faculty of our
far-flung “university in dispersion”?

David Riesman suggests the remitm-
ent of “professor-coach=” for the
Peace Corps staff-anthropologists,
educators, philosophers or specialists
who would visit, write and counsel
Volunteen. They would sewe full
two-year or three-year terms, or come
for one-year or one-semester sabbati-
cals, or even for shorter-term visits.

Once I did see a wandering anthro-
pologist arouse a bored Volunteer in
a hot dusty town in Eritrea. “HOW
can you be bored here in a great
deseti marketplace?” he asked. The
role of such a market was an under-
studied phenomenon in development,
he said. A fire-a lasting one—win
started in that Volunteer, who pro-
ceeded to learn Arabic, c=e the town,
understand the community, and make
a maximum contribution. (Upon hls
return he also received a rapid M.A.
de~ee based on what he had learned.)

Many more such staff men, from
universities or elsewhere, including
former Volunteem, are no doubt
needed to help the Volunteers learn
to learn.

But in another sense the Volun.
teers are already themselves the fac-
ulty in the Peace Corps “university:’
~ey are learning by teaching, in the
classroom or in the community. But
are they learning enough? Are they
being stretched and stretching them-
selves to become the best teachers
they can be?

There must be many ways to en-
courage this—more than anyone has
yet tried. We tried one, that worked
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ideas wan$ed

for some, in Ethiopia. In 1962, sev-
eral Addis Ababa Volunteers initiated
a free-ranging seminar that did some
stretching, started or fed some fires,
and generally kept sights bigber than
they would have been.

That fluctuating group of about 20
Volunteers and a few staff met ‘evew
other week to talk about books or
new experiences or common issues.
We read Gandhi, Michael Barrington,
Faulkner, Riesman, Plato, Paul Good-
man, Freud, Mao Tse-Tung, Sargent
Shriver, Mark Twain, The New Testa-
ment and (over the summer vacation)
Don Quixote.

In our non-academic setting, in the
context of the quixotic lives we were
hving, the larger questions occmion-
ally came alive; and sometimes the
next day in a classroom or on an
Ethiopian street they saw a tittle more.

Our only rule was the Socratic one,
to follow the question where it leads,
knowing the next step by careful, at-
tention to the step just taken. It was
a symposium, Peace Corps-style, with
beer and pretzels, usually lasting too
late,

Revisiting Addis Ababa in 1965, I
found the seminar still going, mostly
with different facm, Meanwhile, two
of the original founden were run-
ning an extension of the seminar with
returned Volunteem and others in
Los Angeles. Somehow, the common
reading and questioning helped us fol-
low the Peace Corps where it led.

Perhaps there is a clue here for
the problem of education in the Peace
Corps.

The Peace Corps is a kind of
Socratic seminar writ large and in
the context of action. Behind its
three broad statutory purposes are all
the big questions of development,
education, politics, human relations,
law and the world community. And
its purpose, like Socrates’ (and Sister
Jacqueline’s in the article on Page I I),
is to assist people to find their voice.

If Volunteers are to help other peo-
ple find their voice, they need to help
themselves find their voices. For this,
they need to learn to listen, even when
they are re~larly disappointed; they
need to question each other and ques-



tion their experience; they need to find
the biggest questions around, and fol.
low them where they lead,

In this light, we have recommended
tbe idea of a seminar as a central part
of Peace Corps training and ovemeas
education. We are preparing some
seminar readin~ that will be avail-
able to interested Volunteen, But
most of all we are listening for the
voices of Volunteers.

The Education Task Force has been

meeting with returned Volunteem, get.
ting their idem, and encoura~ng them
to help desi~ md mn new traiting
programs. We need to hear more
from Volunteers overseas. nis is an
invitation for them to join the Tmk
Force,

The author, Associate Peace Corps
Director for Planning, Evaluation and
Research, is cha;,man of the Educa-
tion Tmk Force,

PCTS: lost and found

By JIM WMM

Even at their best, the Mon~ano
Mountains ore hardly like skippi”~
thrott~h the casual hills of ceniral
Florida, But December is particu.
Ia,ly harsh to the ,nountains. It sho!vs
/i/l/e concern jo, them or ,ho~e whO
climb them.

—Austin ~ex.) America”.

Two days before she set out with
the others, Terese Pawelecki had
stepped on a nail. Now, there she
was, 20 miles into the mountains,
resting her feet, and sbe couldn,t get
her boot back on. Herb Bridgewater,
who was leading the hike, took one
look at her swollen foot. “Come on,
Terse,” he said, “I’m going to take
you out.” This left the other eight
hikers to fend for themselves until
Bridgewater, a member of the train-
ing staff at the University of New
Mexico, could get back to them.

The trainees were jt”famiiior
wifh /he wild, rocky yerrain mou”-
tain lions, bears, and wolves roam the
countryside.

—New York Hemld Tribune.

“1 took Terese down eight mile+
to a dirt road where I could get to
her by car.” This was Herb Bridge.
water, later, when he reported what
happened. “1 told her to stay put
until 1 could come back and get her.
Then 1 ran the whole 10 miles or so
to Kennedy Park, where the emer.

gency car was stashed with its key
under the right front tire, ~11, the
car was there all right, bu$ no key.
[ figured”1 had to get back to Terese
before night came on, so 1 ~ran back
the same 10 mila over rough foothill
country. In 4 days, 1 lost 15 ;pounds.”

First we camped out in the dese,,.
It rained. ‘We got wer. Theri we went
on into the )nountaim. [t rairied again,
We got wet again. Then ii snowed,
But there really wmn,t much to be
concerned about,’ (Mike Mitchell). ‘It
was fun really.’
—The New York Joumal.American.

“After Herb left, we waited for
him—at tbe same spot; said Judy
Johnson. “We built a fire and cooked
dinner, and when night came we
started to sing songs. We sang all tbe
song we knew from Broadway shows.
It was after midnight when we got too
tired to sing any more, and we rolled
up in our sleeping bags and went to
sleep.”

‘Other Peace Corps trainees have
been missing for a day or even three
days,’ she (Sue Se/bin) added ruefully,
‘I guess everybody got excited obo”t
us, be< ause our leader wmn,t with us.’

At. Paul Pioneer fiess.

‘&Terese’sfoot was better when 1 got
back to her;’ Bridgewater continued
his story. “1 said to her, ‘1 have to
find the group, and you’ll / have to
come with me. I can’t leave you out
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here all alone: She was a good sport;
sbe a~eed with me. We got some
sleep and started back up into the J
mountains—at 3:00 a.m. Just after
dawn, I left ber by a well with our
complete stock of food, one candy
bar. I told her to eat it while 1
searched the canyom on the west
slope. Nothing, I went back for
Terese, and together we climbed to
the top, Osha Peak, a little over
10,000 feet, to see if we could spot
the group from there. But the sum.
mit w~ up in the clouds, and we
couldn’t see 20 feet. So we iust found
a place to camp and wen; to sleep
without our dinner.>>

The group, containing four men

and four women, all in their ZOS, are
in their ninth week of training at the
Peace Corps Center at the University
of New Mexico and are scheduled to
serve in Chile The corpsmen
were well cguipped for the four-day
venture, carrying t~laps, cotnpasses
and heavy clothing,

—Boston Record-American.

“When Herb didn’t show up: Judy
Johnson went on, “well, we thought
we would just go on over the moun-
tains oumelves. But to tell you the
truth, our maps weren,t too good, We
got into the wrong canyon; it didn’t
have a trail. Bill (Pastreich) went
ahead, up to tbe summit, but it got
dark, and we had to talk him back
down. We were never really lost,
because from the steep western slope
of the Manzanos, you can look down
and see the road out there on the
plaim of the Rio Grande. But we
couldn,t find a way over. And by tbe
third night, we had run out of Broad.
way show tunes. ”

While more than 60 searchers, aided
by o helicopter, probed the emte,”
slope of the ,nountai”s, the eight
trainees were voting ,to hell with
going over those !nountains~ This
Wa af ler they had wandered the ,ug-
ged area for four days in eflorts to
complete their assigned t,ek of 35
n7i/es
—The Albuquerque fN.M.) Tribune.

“BY the third morning;’ Herb
Bridgewater continued, “1 knew that
I had passed the group in the night
and was ahead of them. I decided to
go on over, to the east side, and pick
up the other emergency car at the
town of Manzano. Terese and 1
started out without any breakfast, I
got the car—this one had a key—and
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“instead of stopping at the water’s edge when Volunteers go overseas, training must be seen as the first step in a continu-
ing education that began in earlier school years and intensified In full-time training and comes to a climax overseas.”

started searching the east slope, 6g-
uring the group had made it over. It
was ‘the w;ong- side of the mountain,
as I found out later, and 1 spent most
of the day there. ”

M;ss Whitmo,e said the experi-
ence had been ‘invigorating., ‘We all
had nor,?tol temperot”res and not even
a runny nose,’ she said after checklips
at the university medical center.

—The Washington (D.C.) Stm.

P

“We thought we were retracing our
steps exactly when bang! we came to
this cliff,” said Bmce McCracken.
This w= tbe only moment of real
alarm felt by the “lost” hikers—when
they couldn’t see any way down. But

they found a way, and by late Mon-
day afternoon, they were all out on
the sagebrush plain and straggling
toward State Route 6. “We came to
a locked farmhouse,” McCracken said,
“1 didn’t realke how hungry I was
until 1 saw all those turkeys in back.
We were standing around talking
about grabting one of the birds and
cooking it when a Forest Sewice fel.
low came by in a tuck. ‘Are you the
lost hikers? he asked us. ‘I don’t.
know,’ one of us said, ‘I guess we
are.’ We climbed into his truck, and
he took us to Albuquerque,

Changes were ordered in the
Peace Corps training prozram at the
University of New Mexico m the
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result of a five-day ordeal i“ which
eight trainees were lost in the central
New Mexico mountaim.

—The DaIl= Morning News

“After all,” said Jane Whitmore,
safely back on the campus, “the pur.
pose of tbe hike was to see how we
would react under stress. Well, we
coped with it. ”

PEACE CORPS 8 FOUND ALIVE
—Front page headline b The New

York Daily News.

Jim Walls is a Peace Corps pl,blic
injortnation writer.



Training: an integrated process

By JUL~ PAGANO

Acting Director, Division of
University Re/ation$ and Training

We in the Division of University
Relations a“d Training are in the
business of training Peace Corps Vol.
unteers. This means that every three
months during tbe calendar year, at
dozens of carefully selected universi-
ty=, at two special training sites in
Puerto Rico, and at a recently estab-
lished training center in tbe Virgin
Islands, hundreds of men and women
go through the process of becoming
Volunteers, It is “ot a secret or mys.
terious process, but one which is
tailor-made for each program and
which changes as we grow more
knowledgeable about training method-
ology and program goals.

Among the questions raised by peo-
ple who are interested in the makin~
of Peace Corps training programs is
one key:

What criteria does the Division of
University Relations and Training
aPPIY in 5eleCting institutions to han-
dle Peace Corps training programs?

We have developed many criteria
during the five years of training ex.
perience. We look at universities
to determine in how many ways they
match what we see as necessities for
mounting programs. They are:

. To what extent has tbe univer-
sity developed its resources in the
international field generally—faculty,
curriculum, research and student ex-
change and interdisciplina~ program?

. What is the caliber of the faculty
in relevant fields?

. Has the faculty shown any incli-
nation toward the kind of interna-
tional voluntarism so ~sential to the
Peace Corps concept? Are there area
study programs, special language pro-
grams or faculty exchange programs
to enrich Peace Corps training?

. What are the research and ex-
perience resources of the university
in fields relevant to development, and
particularly in fields relating to Peace
Corps programs and goals such % in-
tensive language training, scholarship
and credit, etc., for Peace Corps
service?

. Has the univenity set itself up
administratively to do cross-cultural
experimental training in the U.S. and
in the field? Do these arrangements
have adequate rooti at the fdculty a“d
departmental level, on the one hand,
and adequate top-level backing on the
other?

. How does the university plan to
integrate tbe traiting program with
its regular campus operation? What
arrangement will it make to insure
feedback from the training e~perience
into its general curriculum and gen-
eral activities on the campus?

● Does the univemity have a gen-

‘rTraining should include geriods

eral commitment to education for
public service in the broadest sense?

Once we find institutions with ap-
propriate resources in men and mate.
rials, we design training programs for
specific projecb. To fit all the pieces
together, the training officer becomes
either witch doctor or magician.

me Checkfkt

The checklist for training officers
reads like a minute-by-minute action
sheet. The training officer must study
the program description so that he
can identify the Volu”teen’ jobs over.
seas. determine the number of hours

of community action, teaching or other ~



for language study; decide upon the
proper training components; hunt for
good resource staff people in cross-
cultural sludlu; pick returning Volun.
teem as training staff pemonnel; read
evaluation reports; review previous
programs and confer with P.D.0, desk
officers.

o

Couple this with visiting the insti-
tution to discuss project requirements

$J and the Peace Corps approach; meet-
ing with proposed faculty, preparing
information for the univemity to write
its proposal and then turn away from
the program aspects to the staffing

aspects and you have a busy man on
a 12-hour daily schedule,

Then begins the long, slow dance
called “contract negotiations, ” Once
the training officer receives a proposal,
he must tell the Contracts Division to
schedule a negotiation time. Con.
tracts is briefed on the program, pro-
posal and content. Then all interested
parties review the program design.
With the contract completed, the work
goes on to alert other Peace Corps
divisions on the training program a“d
institution. For example, Medical,
Selection a“d D.V.S. must know bow
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many Volunteers, who they are, where
they’re going, and what papers they
need. P.D.0, must collect training
materials. Public Information coordi-
nates announcemenfi and publicity.
D,V.S. schedules orientation programs
and trainee travel. The project direc.
tor meets with key Peace Corps staff
members in W~bington. These ar-
rangements are handled by the train-
ing officer for one or more programs
simultaneously—like a juggler at the
county fair—only he must never drop
or lose the hall.

ProWarn DesiW

In earlier training programs, the de.
sign was rigid and compartmentalized,
We used the component approach—so
many hours for American Studies, so
many hours for World Affairs, so
many for language, etc. We have
learned that training is an integrated
process, and each part is dependent
upon the other. Volunteers overseas
do not function in a compartmental.
ized atmosphere, therefore they must
be trained in an environment which
duplicates, if possible, the situations
they will meet,

One of our major innovations is
tbe use of the core< urricu]um for
inter-related units of work and study.
Every attempt is made, using re-
turned Volunteers as discussion lead-
ers, to personally involve trainees in
seminar discussion rather than pre.
senting them with an impersonal set
of facts.

Cross-Cultural Stidies

During the past five years we have
come to recognize that emphasis must
be placed on training that puts Amcri.
cans into “slow motion.” We have to
de-activate the action+ riented Ameri-
can, turn him into a slower mover
who can readily accept the habits of
others. Tolerance is an applicable
concept in any part of tbe world.

We know now that it is not enough
to put a trainee into an academic oven
and wait for a fully trained Volunteer
to pop out, ready with liquid and reel.
Iifluous phrases to face a job overseas.

“Once an American always an
American; is a phrase often tossed
at kind, well-meaning people who, in
spite of themselves, react in barely
disguised horror at the evidences of
privation and hardship they witness
ovemem. Many Americans are aston-
ished to discover that not eveVbody
shares the high priority they put on
tbe comforts of Western living, With
attitudinal or cross-cultural training,



Americans could learn that other pri-
orities have validity,

Cross-cultural studies provide a
comparison, a contrast between atti-
tudes, mannerisms, tradhions and Ian.
guage which show the Volunteer how
be can submerge part of himself, but
not lose bis total identity in his new
environment while assimilating ik way
of life. He learns how to acclimate
himself to a new experience, do his
job, and plant the seeds for social
change within the fabric or frame.
work already in existence,

Such preparation permits a Volu”.
teer to distill from his experience a
rationale for life which is fully accept-
able to himself and to his own society,

Langttage

Peace Corps training programs de.
vote more than half of the instruc-
tional time to intensive language study,
During the 12.week to 13-week pro.
gram, 300 hours or more are often
spent on language. Some classes meet
from four to six hours a day with
additional time spent in tbe Ia”g”age
laboratory, Language tables during
meal times and conversational group.
ings with IanWage informants, re-
turned Volunteers and foreign students
also encourage tanguage facility.

In short, Peace Corps trainees are
surrounded by language. Training pro.
grams now often utilize what is called
tbe “immersion environment,, i“ which
tbe language and culture of the host
country are brougbt into the daily liv-
ing and learning hours of the trainee.

Over tbe past five years we have
accomplished these goals in language
instruction: (1) across-the-board inten.
sive language programs, (2) increased
hours of instruction i“ “exotic,, Ian-
guages and an increase in the num.
ber of VoIunteen fluent in these
Ian@ages, (3) development of tbe
teaching of two languages in training
programs, and (4) adoption of a pro-
ficiency Ia”guage testing program,

Peace Corps, promotion of la”-
@age study bas had a solid impact on
an allied field-teaching English as a
foreign language. U.R.T. worked with
TEFL coordinators at training sites
to improve and upgrade this segment
of our technical skill instruction.
TEFL coordinators plan such instruc-
tion based on the fact, that host coun.
try English study requires a a>pcactical
blend of modern linguistic data” with
traditional materials.

Learning to teach E“gtish as a for-
eign language supports the learning

of an alien language by the Volunteer.
They are complimentary and inclu.
sive. The total approach, again, is
the key concept. Once the Volunteer
understands the relationship, mastery
of TEFL techniques and a new lan-
guage comes more emily.

In.bowe Ttinhg

In-house training has opened the
door to experimentation id what the
Peace Corps can do, by itself, to
train Volunteers. Camp Cfozier and
Camp Radley, in Puerto Rico, are
ideal locations for these ;,aboratory
programs in community action.

The staff at both crops, with the
exception of tbe psychologist, some
language instructor, the director and
some maintenance staff, a~e all re-

bean are part of the design. Here
proflams are directed by a staff of

anearly all returned Volunteers.
Teaching and community action are

practiced hand-in-hand ,in the islands.
Tbe staff believes that effective teach-
ing is ve~ much contingent upon the
effective use to which the teacher’s
knowledge of the community is put in
the classroom. And it is only when
the Peace Corps teacher understands
that the classroom is not an isolated,
bot-house location, but is, in fact,
inter-related with the community, that
he comes to an understanding of tbe
importance of community participa-
tion and community involvement.

There is no division between being
a good teacher and being involved in
the community—this is the training
philosophy we support in all programs:

Field Expedience

Field experience began in the Peace
Corps when it was realized that a
Volunteer must be exposed to an en-
vironment which parallels w closely
as posible what he will find oversew.
Practice teaching, working on Indian
resewations, teaching in literacy
classes, planning and working in tom.
munity action programs are all varia-
tions of this experiential learning,
This learning takes place sometimes
on the campus, but more often in
Puetio Rico, New Mexico, Canada,
Metico, Hawaii, or in the host coun.
try. More and more programs now in
the planning stages include overseas
field training, With training programs
expanded to 13 weeks, field experi-
ence can be Ienmhened to give trainew

J a greater feelin~ for the d~fficulties of
communicating effectively in a differ-

,<Wehope that Volunteer t;aining
embodies a taste of the future.”

turned Volunteers. By next summer,
the center will have its own, language
facility. Returned Volunteers are
being recruited to teach Spanish.
Supewised by a professional linguist
(also a returned Volunteer), they will
serve as language teachers:, area in-
formants, technical skitls instructors
and cross-cultural studies discussion
leaders. Most of the work can then
be done in the host country language.

Last year, the Peace Corps opened
another in-house center for English-
speaking West Africa, in St, Croix,
Virgin Islands. West African lan-
guages, practice teaching, integrated
curricula and a special health orienta-
tion for West Africa and the Carib.
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ent cultural aid working- environment
= well as practice on their particular
skill.

The finti Word

There is no end to experimentation
and innovation in Peace Corps train-
ing. The suggestions and ideas we
describe here are just a few that are
now in practice, There wilt be others
added and subtracted in the months
to come as we continue to grow in
educational experience. We hope that
the training we give a Peace Corps
Volunteer todav doa. in truth. em-
body a tmte o; the future, that it is
heady and exhilarating-and that it

*will make his ovemeas sewice reward. ~
ing to him and to his host—the na.
tion he will sewe as a Peace Corps
Volunteer.



story house, formerly abandoned, There the Jones’ hold study classes, lead recreational activlt, es and boys’ club meetings.
..,,

Poverty is different in Tonyville
How doer it feel to return from the

Peace Corpr and volunteer agoin—fo,
service in your OW” land? Larry
Jones and Dennis OBrien have done
ju$t that, through VISTA (Volunteers
In Service To America), often called
the “domestic Peace Corps? They
are among 14 former Volunteers nO~
enrolled in VISTA, Jones is stationed
in a rural. California community and
O, Brien works in a poor neighborhood
in Bah;m ore. They discuss the rcla-
[io”ships between their international
and national rerv;ce in the following
articles,

By LARRY E. JONES

Lindsay, Ca/if.

When 1 returned to this country
after two veam in the Peace Corns

●
–r–

in the Dominican Republic, it was
difficult for me to feel that poverty

, was a significant problem here. Judged
by the standards of a less developed
country, the American poor seemed
relatively prosperous. Most had jobs,

enough food to keep from stami”g,
clothing and a house.

It was only after spending several
months in the United States that I
could judge America by American
standard. From this point of view,
1 could see poverty in this co””try,
and I realized that in a land as rich
as the United States, so much poverty
was unnecssa~ and inexcusable,

My wife and I joined VISTA last
March. We have been working for
almost a year in the unincorporated
town of Ton~ille, a community of
Mexican-American farm laborers i“
tbe Central Valley of California. Tbe
problems of the Mexican-American
farm laborer are not as great in extent
as those of the Dominican campesino,
but in relation to the society in which
he lives, the conditions of his exist-
ence are wome, comparatively, than
those of tbe campesino, The Domini-
can campesino is nearer to the main-
stream of life in his country than is
the farm laborer in the United States.

In the Peace Corps, I worked with
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three other Volunteem on an agri-
cultural cooperative in a small town
in the Dominican Republic, We were
concerned with very basic tbi”gs in
that project: mating more meat avaii -
ahle at a lower price; training towns.
people to operate the co-op them-
selves; teaching people how to raise
chickens, hogs and cattlq demonstrat-
ing that by using vaccination a“d
planned feeding, animals could be
raised faster and less expensively.

In short, we were teaching basic
agricultural skills a“d methods which
have been used by American farmers
for many years, Our operation and
methods were considered revolutio”-
aV by the Dominican cafnpesino and
viewed with more than a little skep.
ticism; a similar project in the United
States would have bee” considered
primitive,

By American poverty standards,
more than 90 per cent of tbe people
in tbe Dominican Republic are poor.
At least half of these people are
struggling for tbe basic necessities of

—



food, clothing and shelter. The un-
employment rate is more than 50 per
cent, and there seems to be little
prospect that the society can meet the
bwic needs of a significant majority
of its people. In the 20 months I
spent in the Dominican Republic,
there were five different governments.

Tbe work I have been doing as a
VISTA volunteer is on a much less
primitive level than the work I did in
the Peace Corps. The problems and
frustrations confronting the farm
worker in California are on a higher
level than those of the Dominican
ca!npesino, but they are real problems
and real frustrations. We cannot dis-
miss them, just as we cannot dismiss
the more bmic problems of the de-
veloping countries of the world.

Our primary job here is to do all
we can to bring the people we are
working wilh into the mainstream of
American life. Most of our work in
Tonyville has been with the children.
We started a study center, a recrea-
tion center, and helped to register
more children for kindergarten; we
have a boys’ club and are helping to
set up a child-care pre-school pro-
gram, For the adults, we conducted
a community needs sumey and have
taken the first steps toward the estab-
lishment of a community action group
in Tonyville.

‘Soft’ Peace Corps

At first glance, VISTA appears to
be a “soft” Peace Corps. The term
of service is shorter; it is easier to
get into and the problems it faces
are not w great. The VISTA votun-
teer is not confronted with “culture
shoc~, and he does not have the
pioneering spirit or the esprit de
co,ps of his Peace CorF counterpart.
The VISTA volunteer can enjoy many
of the comforts of American life
which are not available to the Peace
Corpsman overseas.

Yet, even though all this is gen-
erally true, it is quite possible that
in the future VISTA will prove to be
more successful than the Peace Corps.

Five thousand VISTA volunteers
can play a significant role in reducing
poverty in the U. S., where poverty is
the exception rather than the role. In
the developing countries of the world,
poverty is so widespread that it would
take more- than 300,000 Peace Corps
Volunteers in the field to have the
same impact on poverty overseas that
5,000 VISTA volunteers can have in
the U.S.

I ..
VISTA is just beginning is second

J

found my Peace Corps sewice ad-
year, and it is encountering many of vantageous. In both the Peace Corps
the problems the Peace Corps had at and in VISTA. the volunteer is re-
the same stage four vears I aeo. As (
the months pros, it becomes l~ss and
less necessa~ to identify VI~A m
the “domestic Peace C~rps: If
VISTA is to succeed. it must find its
way on its own. In the p~st, it hm
relied heavily on the experience and
good will of the Peace Corps; in the
future, it will have to depend on iS
own record. I

Lorry E. Jones (Rock Island, Ill.)
met h;s wife, the jormer Elena
Schmid of San Francisco, oh the first
day of tra;ning for the~r VISTA
project. They were nzarried six weeks
later, and are now living in an
abandoned stone house in’ L;ndsay.
A story of the;r work .dpeared in
{he Janlcary, 1966 isslie of Good
Housekeeping magazine.

PeaceCorps

face VISTA
By DENNIS O’BRIEN

Bahitrlore

In June, 1965, 1 returned to the
United States after having terminated
two years of Peace Corps ~service in
the Philippines. I was assigned to an
elementary education project in the
public schools, teaching English as a
second Ianeuaer- J..

Upon my return home, I \decided to
enter VISTA for two re=ohs: first, to
decide on a future in social work; and
second, to begin service in my own
country by applying many of the ex-
periences I had had in a foreign cul-
ture. I am assigned to the Community
Action Agency in Baltimore. Our pri-
ma~ concern is to organize the cOm-
munity to help citizens PIP them-
selves.

Since I have been in VISTA, I have
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quired to live iri the area of his service
on a low income level. This contri-
butes to undentanding and sensitivity
toward the problems encountered.

Many of the job fmstrations are
very similar. As in the Peace Corps,
there are always ambl~ ities and often
the volunteer must rely on his own
initiative and ingenuity to meet these
ambiguities. The work is herd and
slow and the rewards are there, but
not immediate. This indicates a nec-
essary adjustment of reward levels be-
Iween that which is anticipated and
that which is immediately attainable.
This is further complicated by the
complexity of the problems and the
verv limited contribution which one is
abl~ to make. For this reason, the
frustrations in VISTA are very real.
You cannot rationalize the difficulties
as being the result of a foreign culture;
you are working in your own country
and among your own people, yet the
difficulties are the same.

There are also many similarities in
the operation between the volunteer
and the people he serves. To the poor, 9
you are an outsider representing many
of the thinw to wh,ch they aspire, an
aspiration which has often frustrated
them, Since you represent a value
system foreign to the people, they are
inhibited and non-trusting. This re-
qllires the same sensitivity in com-
munication as was tme in the Peace
Corps.

1 live and work in one of the eight
neighborhood centers in Baltimore”s
inner city.

These centers are staffed by as-
sistants who live in the area, and the
counselors are either trained or have
extensive experience in social work.
Although our program is oriented to
community organization for self help
and social action, we are alsO invOlved
in case work and community develop-
ment.

Our work depends on cooperation
with established agenci=, such m the
Department of Public Welfare, and
social action erouvs, such as the COn-
gress for Rac~al Equality.

Because of my Peace Corps teach-
ing experience, I have becOme inter-
ested in adult literacy here.

In adult literacy I have found man
4of the techniques of Second Language w.

instruction useful for teaching meth-
ods. In addition to adult literacy, 1
hoy to start a voter education pro-
gram.



Since all agencies need manpower,
the response of a sponsor is always
positive when he is asked if VISTA
is needed. At the same time, the
sponsor is not clear on how and in
what capacity he should use the vol.
unteer.

Therefore, the volunteer must often
structure and define his own job role,
which gives the same opportunity for
creativity as in the Peace Corps, The
VISTA volunteer is also faced with
a conflict as to whom he owes alle.
giance: the local agency or VISTA.
Since he lacks guidance and super-
vision on both levels, he often finds
himself acting as a free agen[. 1“ the
end, his fimt responsibility is to the
sponsor and secondly to VISTA,
which is very similar to Peace Corps
operation. The conflict lies in the lack
of educative preparation of the spon.
sor by VISTA.

Dive=e Jobs

VISTA lacks much of Ihe organi-
zation and coordination which is true
of the Peace Corps in the field. This
is in part due to the diversification of
volunteer jobs in VISTA.

Perhaps one very obvious difiere”ce
between Peace Corps and VISTA is
selection and recruitment. Peace
Corps draws a high percentage of col-
lege graduates a“d with that, a certain
level of maturity. VISTA draws COI.
Iege graduates as well as high school
gradllates, second-year and first-year
college students, a“d older people. The
selection process during training is
less rigid with fewer psychological in-
terviews and evaluations, There is also
a lower rate of self-selection.

Many of the conflicts which VISTA
now faces, 1 would like to think, are
growing pains. It is a new organiza-
tion and has not realized its full scope
and potential, The volunteer needs
more field support and coordination,
as well as greater guidance and direc-
tion from his sponsor a“d from W~h-
ington, Regardless of its present con-
flicls and inadequacies, VISTA still
offers the same challenges, idealistic
identification, hopes and rewards
minus lhe glamour for its volunteers
—for VISTA and Peace Corps operate
and will succeed O“IY because of the
volunteers themselves.

Dennis OB,;en (S,nithfield, Vs.)
was born i“ and lived for 11 years in
Balli!nore, where he now works u a
VISTA VO/~nteer.

Memorandum
TO : The field DATE: Febr.q, 1966

FROM : The editors

SUBJECT: Wash days and weight

Opemtion Clean Mtine: the mailbag brought a note from Marine
Captain Robert C, Bright in Vietnam. He thinks a Peace COVS idea
can provide the troops with cleaner clothes. Capt. Bright i“q”ired titer
Volunteer Jim Grant,s crude but workable washing machine fashioned
out of an oil drum for an India” village (THE VOLUNTEER, November,
1964). “1 would greatly appreciate plans and instructions for making
the machine,” he said. “This would help relieve some Marina from
‘Wash Day Bl”esx and improve o“r ‘primitive, conditions:

❑ o ❑

We are encou~ed by the may application and the quality of let-
ters, stories and photographs that have been submitted by Volunt~rs
and trainees who want to help “s do a better job of telling the Peace
Corps story. We have nominations for Volunteer correspo”de”ts from
31 of the 46 Peace Corps countries. Our goal is 46 of 46. We will be
contacting applicants during coming weeks. Meantime, the field is slill
open, and we would like to hear from all interested partim.

❑ 00
Ron Bell h= p~ed along hk “weigh out in the busW method for

Volunteem faced with the 300 lb. shipping weight limit and no scales,
Former Volunteer Bell says his tree-limb method is guaranteed to put
you within one per cent of the correct weight of your homebound lu&
gage. His advice: convert a 10-foot to 12-foot pole into a lever, with
baggage attached to one end and a known counter-weight attached at
an equal distance from the other end. Move the pole back and forth
along a fulcrum to balance. Then apply the formula below:

BW X BWL = CW X CWL BW X BWL = CW X CWL
BWX1=Z6X1O BW X 12 = 10 X 135i“.

BW = 260lh. 12 BW = 1,960
BW = 112.6tilm
Bw = 247%lb.
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UNITED STATES Government

Memorandum
T% Bob L-e, Maagement, Room 307
From: Fti Mmkiewicz, L.A., Rmm 413
Subjecti Lfgbb bt tbe Men’s Room (Jeme D’Arc)

I do not know to whom in your vast enterprise this
should be directed, but a disgraceful situation presently
exists in the fourth floor men’s room, where the weakness
of the bulb and the geyness of its reflector virtually pre-
vent serious reading. During these long winter months,
those of us with important official documents to catch up
on will be seriously handicapped if this situation is not
remedied. How about 100 watts, for openers?

LINrrED STATES GovERNMEh.r

Memorandum
Tw Bob Lane, Rwm 307
From Fti Manfdewicz, L. A., Rmm 413
Subjwk A Foolkh Consktency k the Hobgobfii of Little

Mfn&
A man can be judged, they say, by the attention he pays

to and the way he follows through on the little things in
life. 1 note for the record that the wattage in the light in
the fourth floor men’s room is still below the minimum
required to read The New York Times in stalls 1, 2, and 3
at 2:30 p.m., a time of maximum light from the window.

You might look in your dictionaV under “gift of
tongues,” It is subsumed within tbe deEnition of glossalgia.

,. \ .’”,.,, ,, .,
. . ..>. ‘.,,, ,,.

, h ‘.. ““

UNITED’ STATES GOJ7ERNMENT

Memorandum
Tm Fmnk MaMewicz, L. A., Room 413
From: Bob Lane, Room 307
Subjec~ Lighb in the Men’s Room

Onl~ this very day have your memorandums come to my
attention. 1 cannot account for the fact that 1 did not see
your first memorandum, though it’s my speculation that
the mailman was so entranced with its bubbling good hu-
mor th~t he probably took it home to show to his wife and
family and forgot to return it. As a matter of fact, I was
so taken with your second memo that 1 gave it to a news-
paper reporter this afternoon, and it is not impossible that
we may see it in print in the coming days or weeks.

Nowl for the substance of your problem, i.e., tbe foot-
candle illumination in stall 3 of the fourth floor men’s room
at 2:30 p.m. on a hazy day. The solution to your problem
involves the Office of Management, the General Services
Administration, the Public Health Sewice, and a million-
aire. The Office of Management, of course, is responsible
for these mundane, prosaic details of our agency; the Gen-
eral Semites Administration is responsible for the leases
by which the Government occupies rented quarters such
as 806, Connecticut Avenue; tbe Public Health Service
establishes the proper level of illumination that workers
require\ the millionaire owns this building and is the ulti-
mate authority as to what size light bulb may be inserted 9
in these Iamvs.

I learned to both my chagrin and consternation that the
G,S.A. Ilease for this building includes only offices and not
hallways or rest rooms: the fourth floor rest room is in
the public domain. Futiher, the lease between G.S.A. and
the owner provides that the latter has sole responsibility
and authority over these areas. Joe Czajkowski (Manage-
ment ,~wices) has asked the G.S.A. to install brigbter
bulbs nn the rest rooms (along with fans), but was told this
was a matter of negotiation with the building owneq with-
out his approval, nothing can be done. Joe has conducted
negotiations with both the owner and the building manager,
and yo~r request for a brigbter lamp is under advisement.
When we may expect the culmination of their rumination
is an imponderable.

Now, we ti Management constantly seek to preserve, in-
deed enhance, our reputation for being a positive force.
To this: end may I suggest several interim alternatives. One
would be to switch papers—The New York Times has a
Times Roman type print and it’s quite possible that you
would find it much easier to read, say, The New York Da;ly
News. The second alternative would be to surreptitiously
switch, ~ulbs* and hope that the owner doesn’t happen to
aim hls light meter at the lamp in the fourth floor men’s
room on a hay afternoon at 2:30. Thirdly, you might
take a flashlight with you. Fouflhly, I have it on the best
authority that the level of illumination in the fifth floor
men’s room, for some remon, is superior to that of the
fourth. If time and nature’s urging permitted, you might
run up” one flight of stairs to avail yourself of these facili-

Qties. nis has tbe added advantage of exposing yourself ~,
(if you’ll pardon the expression) to Mr. Shriver, albeit
under inelegant circumstances.

●Att8chmenti One 100 watt bulb.



QEVVER$
Likes Activists

To THE VOLUNTEER:

As ? participant of both camps (the
civil rights movement and the Peace
Corps) 1 feel obliged to comment
on the issue stated in the December
VOLUNTEER.

The thesis is, naturally, that it is
not only feasible but advantageous to
combine the efforts of the student
activist and the Peace Corps activist.
The activist is, i“ adding to the many
definitions, one who is willing to mobi-
lize his carefully prepared tho”ghb.

Analogies do not stop there; the
student activist does not normally side
with partisan politics, he is concerned
with the issue, e.g., basic rights of
minority members, internal affairs of
foreign nations, etc. Also the Peace
Corps do= not require intellectual
conformity with its policies. It does
seek some discretion in executing
programs,

The student activist is operating in
a different setting than the Volunteer.
The academic fr;edom of the student
lounge obviously allows more liberty
of discussion than the street corner
of the best country, 1 think tbe moti-
vation of both activisk are similar,
that is, self-determination of the par.
ties in question.

The Peace Corps can not ody use
tbe student activist b“t stands to bet.
ter itself from their utilization. Do
not forget, however, the definition and
absolute requirement of an activist-
one who is willing to carry his intel-
lectual conclmions out of the student
lounge to ‘tie field of action. The
field may be in south Chicago or
South America,

Roger J. Lauen
Sogamoso, Colombia

Adams to Thailand
Timothy J. Adams, a veteran Peace

CorW stti member, has been named
Peace Corp director in Thailand.

*

Adams, 37, joined the Peace Corps
staff in June, 1961, m a public i“for.
mation officer a“d later was Acting
Director of Public Information, For
tbe p~t three years he hw hen Dep.
uty Director of Evaluation.

Doctor Program Grows

The Peace Corps plans to expand
tbe Volunteer doctor program by send.
ing 50 more docto~ abroad this year.
There are already 16 doctors at work
in seven countries.

Dr. Charles S. Houston, head of the
program, says the forthcoming group’s
training will “be specially tailored to
match the needs of diverse people so
long sick that they have forgotten
what health is, in arem where there
may be ody one doctor for 25,000 to
50,000 patients.”

The Volunteer doctors will:
. Expand or develop schools to

Teacher Placement
Pr=ident Johnson hm proposed an

American Education Placement Sew.
ice to recmit teachers for abroad. In
his masage to Congress, the Pr~ide”t
specifically mentioned that the bureau
could be a clearing house for Peace
COVS Volunteers who dmire further
foreign sewice.

The bureau would he estabhshed in
the Depatient of Health, Education
and Welfare. Mr. Johnson said “it
will act = an international rectit-
me nt bureau for American teachers,
and will provide supplemental resis-
tance for those going to areas of spe-
cial hardship.”
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train health assistans and extend the
capab]liti~ of scarce fimt elms doctom.

. Plan traveling clinics for curative
and preventive medicine, and bring
graduate education to isolated rural
practitioner,

. Attack communicable disease, in-
fant malnutrition, and Wide family
planning. In these areas, they will
often work with other Volunteers who
have been trained in health.

. Stimulate progressive methods in
medical schools, hospitals, or institu-
tions where senior doctors can me
their special training and experience,

EveW Volunteer who com-
pletes sewice receives a certifi-
cate of appreciation from the
President of the United States
and the Director of the Peace
Corps. But Datiel M. Spra&e
will have to wait on h,s.

His dog ate the first one,
His father explained the for.

mer (Colombia) Volunteers di-
lemma: ‘rThe lovely certificate
arrived but a Labrador puppy
chewed it up before we could
save it.,’

I Peace Corps promised to re-
place the devoured docment.



City Schools Attract PCVS
A number of U.S. city school sys-

tems and universities are for the first
time allowing returned non-certified
Volunteer teachem to step directly
into classroom jobs.

State programs for certification and
the school systems which permit im-
mediate teaching (listed in the chart
below) have three” general require-
ment: a bachelor’s degreq qualifica-
tions in the major field to be taught
(i.e., since history is the key social
science subject in the high school cur-
riculum, college majors in psychology
and sociology may not qualify); and
two yean Peace Corps teaching ex-
perience in a re~lar classroom set-
ting (college and university intern-
sfdps may not require prior teaching
experience).

Colleges and universities offer three
typ= of pro@ams: a master of arts
in teacting, which covem the mini-
mum of required education courses—
the balance of credits lay in tbe can-
didate’s major field; a mmter’s in
education, almost entirely devoted to
courses offered wittin a specialized
college of education; and an intern-
ship, which usually involves super-
vised teaching and often combin=
academic study with on-the-job ex-
perience.

Now is the time to write, if you’re
interested, says the Career informa-
tion Sewice, Complete information
and a list of persons to contact are
included in the February CIS bulletin.

To speed arrangements, you should
include in your first letter: pemonal
statistics (age, health, marital status),
education background (collega and
universities attended, fields of study,
any pertinent psychology or educa-
tion courses), work experience (pre-
Peace Corps positions, major and
minor Peace Corps assignments—fully
described), references (from either
the U.S. or the Peace Corps who are

familiar with your backnound and
abilities), date of earliest a~ailability,
and the fact that you are presently a
Volunteer.

All colIeges and universitia, state
certification offices and most school
systems require a complete transcript
of college training, Some, colleges
will release th=e ody on written re-
qumt of the former smdent. ~ere
is normally a $1 charge for a tran-
script, and, to save time, t~anscripb
can be sent directly from the college
to the institution involved.

CIS bm pubfished special repo~
on teaching as a career, information
for prospective graduate studenk, and
a list of schools which offer master’s
de~ees in teacting or paid teaching
internships. Copies are available
through Career Information Semite,
D, V. S., Peam Corps, WXhington,
D. C. 20525.

i.

At ttis ~oint, however, CIS adds
that the reiurning Volunteer who is
interested in a teaching career must
fi~t prepare himself to “strive for
the patience of Benjamin !Franktin,
tbe insight of Confucius, and the tol-
erance of Gandhi.”

SCHOOL ~~;LEGE ~~$;#NS
SYST~S

UNIVERSITY I
PROGRAMS

E-t
Ant[och-

P.t.w
Hamafi

univ.
stkteyu:~ of

O.ww.
C.k.te U.i,v.
Yehl.. u“,”.
ag,;,n iv.of

B_kly”
Collm.

F.ir]eish
Dickens.”
Univ.

Uni.. of
Y,tbbu,zh

TempleU“3”.
u“;;:!

srlvani.

Clwela”d
Dtimit
St. b“k

Stiff Changes
Three veteran staff members.

Gretchen M. Handwerger, Alexander
Shakow and Athos Revelle, have re-
ceived new Peace Corps appoint ments.

Mrs. Handwerger h= been named
Deputy Director of Program Develop-
ment and Operations in the Latin
America Region. She has hen Acting
Deputy since Imt July.

She hm headed operations and pro-
grams for Bolivia, Bruil, Uru@ay
and Venezuela since 1962. Prior to
that, she was an officer in the Division
of Selection.

Shakow, former Peace Corps Direc-
tor in Indonesia, has been appointed
Assistant Director for Asia, North
Africa programs in the ~vision of
Univenity Relations and Training. He
succee~ Revelle, wbo has assumed
supemision of training at the Hilo,
Hawaii center.

Shakow has recently been a mem-
ber of the ~ucation Tmk Force (see
Page 9). Revelle was a staff member
in tbe Phihppines and Thailand before
assuming bis Washington assi~ment.

_______________________________________________________
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PEACE CORPS
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